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ELGIN

CREAMERY

BUTTER

AT

KROGER' S

t2s

California canned fruit. In assorted
cases at wholesale price; assortment
la suit urahaser.

HEAL.
H OWVN.

4&

ESTATE.
W. w. WBST.

Gwyn Sc West,
iSnnrooni to Walter B. lwvn )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
noaii Securely Placed at S

Per Cent.
Kotsry Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT 6QUARB.

CORTLAND BROS.,
'Meal Botate Brokers

And inTestmeni AKents
NOTARV PUBLIC.

LOAD! aevnrely olsvced st S pet cent.
Office

e as Patton Anast Second Znoor,
fcbudlv

JOHN CHILD,
mi ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

.furnished and Unfurnished Hoa
OFFICII ROOMS

srcly olauxd at Bight per

p INEj-CRACJCE-R !

Graham, Ginger, Lemon

Vanilla and Orange

RECEPTION FLAKES,
CREAM FLAKES,
CRBAH BI8CUIT,
LUNCH BISCUIT.

cent.

IC B CRBAM CAKB8,

JFRUIT CRACKERS,
MOLA88BS COOK1BB,
(APRICOT TAtT, &C.

ALL. FRESH & BEST GRADE.

jK.. I. Cooper,
North Conrt Square, Cor. Main Street.

BON MARCHE
Jnst Received, a Large

Sample Line of Ladies'

SPRTNG - CAPES- -

FROM A LARGE MANUFACTUR-

ER ALL NEWEST C .
AND THE LATEST (TVI.E1 AT

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.
IT WOULD BB WELL TO CALL

EARLY AND MAKE SELECTION
BEFORE THE STOCK IS PICKED
OVER WE STILL CALL YOUR

ATTENTION TO 1)1' K FINE LINE

OF DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS.
GINGHAMS. PERCELES. ETC.

NEW ART EMBROIDERY

BON MARCHEI
37 south Main Street.

BOH BONS AND CHOCOLATES

MINTS CREAMS, &C.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

Heston - Heston
AOH1NT

1st Door Below Grant's Drug Store.

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractors SLnd Dealers in

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL, PAPER.
S3 Noitb Maim stkkbt, Ataiviui,

TBLBPHONB NO. t3

BUY THE BEST ALWAYS!

AT CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES OF COURSE.

The (late City Filter is the beet made. A

natural stone filter is the only safe one. It
is nafe to have one now.

A Itussel Carver or Cook Knife will make
life more happy. They are always sharp.

My line of Table Cutlery and Solid Silver
rttid IMated Kpoons and Forks is oetter
than ever before, and there are some special
patterns I am closing out at a sacrifice.

In Crockery and Glassware, new patterns.
New cash prices all the way through.

.35 and 37 Patton Avenue, Ashoville, N. C

THIN TUMBLERS 60 CENTS A DOZEH.

ONE HUNDRED

White : mountain

ARC TIC
I1CE CREAM FREEZERS

We oil

all

our

C.

RECEIVED TODAY.
By purchasing them in this quantity

means a lower price to yon. have
ana gasoline stores, refrigerators, water

.rbn and filters, flv trans and fans, flower

pots and jars, dish coTen and attain

goods in line. Price way down. Come

and see the "New Process" gasoline stove la

operation, then you will want it.

CRYSTAL PALACETHRASH'S - -

-

N.

4K PATTON ATENIIB.
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BEIN1TSH & REAGAN,

DRUGGISTS,
Church St.
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ACCURATE DISPENSING.

MANUFACTURERS OF KOUMYS

mayor.

Hods Fountain Open all Year

SOLE A6ENTS FOR ASHEVILLE.

RECEIVED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

EACH PACKAGE
IS STAMPED.

HE1N1TSH & REAGAN.

ADVISORS AND ALDERMEN

RVHINKHH KMV J.T T H . I.4HT
MEKTIMO

WMl Mm wood " PMl
Fori v nuvs naB all-- r HliMrpj

Talk Tax Kxempilon For a
Man Wbo la) Mlaaaass Two Flutters
With the exception of Mr. Gudger,

every member of the Board ot Aid- rmcn
was present resterdar afternoon when
trie I oint Board met. Ol the Advisors
Williams and Hunt were absent. In the

bscHCe of XI a vor Blsnton Alderman
Waddell was the conntereit presentment
of a

When the minutes of the special meet- -

ng held saturaar writ rcati. Anvisor
Gwyn asked that a motion made by him
on that dav he stated more explicitly
than it annearfd on the record. The
motion, aa correctly stated, was that the
contracts Awarded Saturday should, if
another block of bonds could not be, . - . . j--. , : iwvenin nays, uevoiu. nrra,nlrA ,ince

Mr. then stated tnat when
special committee examined
books last week considered every

expe'se that they thought could
iraoiniie the improvement fund, and
there was $8,000 over remaining.
This was the first time "impinge" had
been used btfore this Board, and some

the members blinked and shied
but went. Mr. Gwvn thought un-pav-

portion West Haywood
between tsuiton street wooqcocks

Starncs vd ConactoV
Smith that might

execute contract ;ind begin work
that giving him davs which

the work.
Miller and rJaira

were appointed investigate the ques-
tion alleged damages property
Mr. McCoy Park avenue. They were
also asked sidewalk
the east sidt- - avenue, request
having been made tor walk by
Long.

Hut trick and Smathers
that the brick paving extended

Haywood Irom Woodcock's
point about further west, they
orelerred for the brick, eyen
thvuif costs more than rubble.

Engineer requested appointed,
Contractor give four dating

that much contract.
Burton's bond sewtr

contract was accepted.
Keveil and Wagner.

Home Hallles.
W. esq., presented petition

from O'Hearn Linehan, who thought
bids the paving had

given consideration Saturday.
claimed was lower than that

else. discussion
ensued, participated nearly every
member the which
maintained that the biii had been co-
nsidered, although samples sub
mitted than small stones.
Mr. Jones wanted hearing

that present their side
the matter. "But." said.

eentlemen idea that have
arbitrary discretion, then have

say." brought Alderman
Staines his remark:
don't think Mr. Jones should call this
Board 'arbitrary.' Mr. Jones replierl
Quick flash. didn't say
arbitrarv was voureuiltv conscience.'
ActinB: Mavor Wnddell said
had what thought
"Of course." said, "the Board
come may turn over some
actions." To this Mr. Jones replied,
"Yes, guess will make several

The petition laid
the table. Flxnres.
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completion
The engineer instructed

Geo. Hackney, wants
damagesFriday.

When bills came there
$19.80, Engineering News

advertising. Alderman
because somebody knew
whether extortionate.

x line

lowing: .eiiy,
department, S381.74; Boardman,

Govan Presslev, $50; Kelly
Stracban, $79.-4-3- ; Waddell,

Tlass Aldermen,
Mr. Starnes moved, Aldermanic

meeting, that Killian.
two fingers exempt

and
without any discussion.

given order r-
eceivable

the compromise Miller's

MUchell
oruereu

a.P"
Chas. Stedman given

mission
line connected with city sewer.

Judges and ap-
pointed serve first

disposition
anybody connected with

movement.
were chosen

ward-Jud- ges,

Murphy, Sorrells,
clerks, Geo. Tilson, Wagner.

Judges, Bearden,
Single. Cum- -

Buildine Dcrmits
Park

Rogers, Sycamore
department,

$19 water
department, $64-- . sanitary

Cllv
Atlanta, grand jury

hast found against
Gate

City National
bim with $15,000

and embezzling
subsequent

Mountains.
Canton, C. mou-

ntains between Mush

GREAT DAY AT THE ROADS

VEssKLi UHKIiKU RAIN-
BOW FASHION.

Ureal
King

Ilalv secretary Ar-

rives.
Foht April Secretary

expected early
morning ship Roads

lookout Dolphin
passenger,

hour which expected
reach here, insight.

anniversary
marriage King

honor event
ship morning

gala eight simulta-

neously struck ships
nonading commenced
incessantly

beautiful

main every American
lurge

from those ships
running

down color
halliards

flags, conspicuous being
colors.

shades
sunhine,

derrnan Ifaat !?c,notified
street,

complete Carried.
Advisor Alderman

report

Boyce
sureties

Hliarp
tones,

anyone
Board,

clients, miRbt

changes."

Depot

ought

carried,

$1,500,

Oakland Heights
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Monday
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ordered

ment,
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wine,
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outbreak
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brought strongly

make official

vesterdav.
miral Gherardi.

Dolphin

THIS ISTOl'OH.

Even Death With Republi

Washington, Congressman
Springer question Postmaster

"Suppose postmaster appointed

Reoub

certain original
commission, aiiowcu

dating
commission

allowed." Bissell
years own."

ultimatum
"It's rule,"
"It's cheerful." Springer

Czar's
Berlin, April

palace, Crimea,
found anexquisitely painted
table morning,

contained small silver dagger,
ivory heads paper

words: "Cnnst

i,ave table
Czar household

Springs, Miss., April News
wholesale

poisoning
negro wedding Duke plantation,
about miles south Springs.
Twenty-fiv- e lying
point poisoning

accidental
eating boiled stood
hours

Married yearn

honor silver wedding king

Kelly with regard disposition
tinucd actual anniversary

confer street,

kicked

cents
and paid,

$21;
K.N.

hand,
poll

taxes amount

against city.

Mai.

clerks
There

Hast

West ward
mines; clerks,

house
$2.25;

third

roary
dates.

Hnow

Colors
Queen

Herbert

Italy,
dressed

marine

foreign
floated

booms,

fashion vardurm
withthe different

picture

Before o'clock

that

Jas. asked

West

admiral
started

arrived.

General

City allowed
Smith would

$4-0-

their
They

tbeir lively

other
thev

have
This

feet, with
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done right

after
thev

work.
city
with report

Baird
K.'d,

there
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have
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shown
steer clear

Suttle.

lerreu,

street.
rtaid Street

$33.
Ilauk

Lewis
Red

with

arrival

array.

continued

Koads

Italy,

Italian
dressed

style,

rounds
visited

Later.

April

Bissell

successor

"That
Bissell.

Easter
Russian

Easter

Ijearimr
ncuill."

Holly

negroes

Holly
negroes

purely caused
custard

Rome, April

today,
weather

bedecked.

April Cam-

eron
visited

report
that

Better.
Yokk, Sinclair

Smith Booth's

illness,
thinks

entirely

Reserve.

today, gating
neariy having received

continue

Wolfe;

West,

house avenue;

Bills
Chas.

bank.

April
Sandv

Honor

o'clock,

Today
Queen

minutes.

along

admirals

Ohastly

Livadia

death's

placed

Beware

received

the marriage. The most
favorable. The public othces andsenoois
throughout the country were closed and
the streets gaily

Come Asheville.
Raleigh, 19. Adjt. F. H.

is reported as saying that the offi

cers who the camp at
lound thera such condi-

tion that they were forced to to
stated the charge was 20 the Governor as to their

iid.

Mr. Lee put the O. I
oe88 condition lor occupancy this
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Booth
New April

says his

patient much improved. doctor
does that Booth may not
from his present although

probable. says
had similar where patients
have recovered.

The CJold
Washington, April 22. gold

reserve intact offers aggr.
who employed one $4,000,000 been

thissworn special policeman, r.isle todavsucn only wnen that wouid

following

Adams,

Waddell,

defaulting
embezzling

policy of paying out
coin notes..

l Margbarit:

Wrightsville,

Wilmington

physician,

theSecretary

gold for treasury

Suicide of a Quaker
Winston, N. C, April 22. Speciall

Isaac Hutchins. aged 75, a prominent

farmer and merchant of Yadkin county,
committed suicide by hanging at For
bush. Financial troubles were the cause.
He was a leading member of the Quaker
church.

All RlKht, Max.
St. Louis, April 21. Max Judd

quoted as saving that if the Austrian
government otters any objection to nis
anoointment as Consul General to

he will tender his resignation to
President at once and save further trou
ble.

Displaces an old Timer,

bill

cauea

suit
snow here sized

but nousc.

The Mot

has
but never

this The cool
and but not

and first

The get

find
outs men.

and
and some

and
that

this

9:30 been
than cast both

This with
this

Washington, April 21. President
Cleveland todav appointed Victor Vif- -

quain Consul General at Panama in

place ol Thomas Adatotn, who has been
in the consular service of the United

This charges 1 States a tiuarter of a century.

Chicago, VicePresident
Stevenson

extra
Congress

rlnllars choice

three inches deep.
forenoon,

THE PRIMARY HELD TODAY CAN THE CRAVINGS
DEMOCRATIC VOTING

Vote
That Ago,

Blantun
Candidates.
Asheville gone through number
primaries, Democrats

brighter primary than
morning.

cool enough
coats, peep
Beaucatcher spread

town that contiuned day.
voter

Workers however,
earlv their

hands Straight
busy while

formers" Some
smiled

onlv vote,
Straightout,

Aldermen First
Dickerson

Third ward.
W.J. Hough.

Carter. Cr.cn.
executive committee three

filled rtepubli

there
votes boxes
uoet break

freak

Straigbtouts
other smiled,

awhile." Alderman
East ward took

ticket deposit
minute,"

looking
aloud caretully, remarking

"good enough''
shoved

Two Ako.
Democratic

Asheville
(olio

Blanton,
1G6; Starnes,

ward,
Gwyn, 200; Furman.

makes
1.040 votes

wards.

April 21.
hat arrived in this city. He

an it is nrobable an session of
win oe in ocpicmocr.

.. v. .l Pivr will bsv
A light fell any boy of school age. Whitlocz

this did not lie. I Homing

ONE WAV.
AU.

Was Bo Larsre as
of Two Years When

Messrs ana Own were

a
of che
had a day for the
dawned air was

crisp, for over
the o' sun over

a flood of glory over
the all

average did not up early
were up. and bright

and set about doing what
might to do. The

were the the "Re
stood off looked on.

didn't.
There was one tkket to

was the as follows:
For Mayor T. 1- Starnes.
For ward. H. A

Guduer: Second ward, I. E.
ward, W. V. Low;

Advisors I. M. lvorick. who nas de
clined I. I. H. I. M The

left places on
ticket to be by the

cans
At o'clock bad not

more 10 at
caused a to out

:

n those days shall come out a man Irom the
land of Us .

Who wont Jto into the primary, and will
defeat the man that does.
But the onlv winked the

eve and as if to say "lust
wait About 9:50
Baird went to the polls,
up a and started to it in
the box. "Hold on a he said,
and began it over. He read the
ticket alter
each one and "all right.
and then at tne Dai
lots in.

Vears
At the primary held in

on April 8, 1891, the votes
were as ws in ?ach of the wards:
East ward, C. D. 201; W. B.
Gvyn, John W. 1; total,
368. West 1). Uianton, u;
W. B. R. M. 1; r.
M. Miller, 1; total, G72. This a
total ot cast in the two

In the nrimarv today, up ,o d
o'clock there had been cast in the bast
ward 111 votes, and in the West ward
1H9 votes, a total of 280.

It must not be thouirht. however, that
Mr. Starnes necessarilv received bis full
vote. Many men who will vote the
Straightout ticket did not go into the
nrimarv because thev did not consider it
necessarv to do so, as there wasonly one
candidate for mayor 10 be voted tor,

To Warm Things l'p.
Next week will see one of the hottest

campaigns Asheville local politics has
ever known. Plans arc being made for
an oratorical canvass in each of the
wards, und meetings will be held nearly
every night.

at MOVHsin:
Modal and Election of Boclely of

ficers Last KvenluiK.
Last evening the Christian Endeavor

society of Southfide I'resbyterian church
gave a reception in connection with the
semi-annu- election. A large number of
friends were present, and an evening of
enjovment was spent. Jas. L. West was
chosen president, A'm. T. Blackwood

J. B. bhoapsecretary, ana
Mr. West treasurer.

The

verv

was
by and

ana worn

IT

of
the

man did not
Mr. was

hit
tne

his tin

for

election of officers was followed by
a well arranm-- program of recitatinns
and choice music. The quartettes, ducts
and solos were hannilv rendered bv
a number of choice male and female
voices. The SDirit of sociability
manifested all present, all went
away feeling that they knew each other
better lovea tne cnurcnana us
more.

WILL work.
Alderman waddell's Unique Way

cseltlnsr "Hank."
Alderman Waddell other night

gave a friend a recipe for getting
"square" with a he like.

Waddell said one time there a
fellow he disliked, so he upon the
idea of buying several children of the
obiect of disfavor a number of
horns, drums, bazoos, nuray-guraie- s,

etc. The effect was magical. 1 he cuii- -

dren went home and raised such a din
as almost drove the father to despera
tion. After that Mr. Waddell called it
sauare." The idea seems, to a casual

ohserver. to be one that could be de
pended upon every time.

properly Punished.
Boston ..April :!2. In the United States

circuit court todav Asa B. Potter, con
victed by the jury some weeks ago on
falur rn-- t ifir.-itio-n of cheeks drawn uoon
the failed Maverick National bank of
which he was president.was sentenced by
ludee Putnam to sixty day imprison
ment in the Cambridge jail and to pay .a
hae ot $l,UOU.

CHIcsko Gets I he Krupp una,
Chicago, III., April 20 The monster

Krupp gun sent to the World's Fair will
lie presented to the city of Chicago by
its maker. It will be mounted in a tort
off Hvde Park, permission to build
which was uiven to Colonel Robert L
Rue. of Chicasro. bv the Secretary of
War.

Movement Iu steal aislste.
Rome, April 21. severe earthquake

shock occurred at half two o'clock this
i.iornirg at Miliazzo on the north coast
of Sicily.

Tne Home Rale Bill.
London, April 22. The home rule bill

it

at

as

r I

common a vote J- - ou.
The celebrated "Star" shirtwaists

Mitchell'
the Furnisher Hatter,

See our neckwear.
Whitlock Clothing

per ton
Ice

STRONG DRINK BE CURED ?

needless moralize direful
effects intoxicating liquors

Moralists written
thousands thereon; philanthro
pists founded asylums reform
atories; physicians labored ex-

postulated; mothers have
pleaded tearfully, terrible
remains rampant

What done? Legis-
lation proved unavailing. So

right; appetite cannot
controlled statute book.

drink habit intelligently
understasdingly,

a disease should treated
believe

the method problem can
solved.

Arguments, threats punishment
proved futile. rea

Drunkenness
the outcome of nervous disease,
acquired inherited. patient,
great majority of willing,
anxious, be cured,. power,

delivered.

however, become paralyzed, he
all obtainable

new battle recovery
manhood, maintain successfully.

Houston Narcotic Company
urgent appeal the public

the interest humanity, temperance
reform. We would respectfully

people aid
church, charity temperance organiza

all persons seen
felt influence effects resulting

use of alcohol narcotics
own families otherwise,

ate securing the attendance
our institute for treatment of

unfortu-
nate victims the excessive

alcohol, opium, morphine to-

bacco. guarantee absolute
for habits cheerfully re-

fund money. Correspondence confi-
dential.

Address terms, circular testi-
monials.

Houston Narcotic
Sondley Building. Asheville, N. C.

BLOWING HARD

by'the windandblnster
advertisement. ask yon

come and yourself
everything the grocery line lowHfigarct

line Canned
Goods,

APPLES,
PEARS,
OKRAS,

Market.
specialty.

LOBSTERS.
CORN. BEANS

TOMATOES,
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

the
and a

SOUTH STREET,;

J. A. WHITE.
MINERAL WATER

Indiosstiom and
f Kidney aid Tsodblbi

baa provided s
Haiulbh, Wrulkbohe and
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